
n. Medieval Armenian Sculpture 
and the Khachkar (Stone Cross) 

pmwy.r.. Medieval Annenian cultu'" had an openly Christian iconographic and ideological background. Civil life. ev"",· 

day activities and their various facers rardy found expression and, where thu happened. they were adapted 
to a Christian COntext. This particularly concerns medieval sculpture that. made for churches and appearing 
in stclae. clearly had a public charnetcr and was a typical example of dialogue between the Church and the 
faithful. The image was aimed in the first instance at the community and was intended to fulfil the role that 
a book might have for an educated person. In the centuries following the arrival of Christianity in Armenia 
(rounh century, but to a greater extent in the fifth and sixth centuries), the active propaganda of the new faith 
stands out. one of the main intents of which was to show the saving mission of Christ through various icono· 
graphic. figurative and symbolic themes (Annunciation. Birth, Baptism, Virgin and Child, etc.). An icono-
graphic motif also became the vietorious affirmation of the new faith in Annenia, above all through the de· 
piction of the faces of the saints who helped spread that faith (T rdat and Grigor Lusavorich' [Gregory the 
Illuminator], the virgin Hrip'sime and companions, at Aparan, Odzun, T'alinl and through the iconograph-
ic cycles showing the acceptance of the Christian religion by the princcly dynasties (Brdadwr). 

The m)1hological subjects and figures of pre-Christian Annenia are rarely depicted. At the same time, 
hou'ever, the above-mentioned sames and Christian princes, representing the patrons of the churches, be-
came more frequent subjects of sacred works (Mren, Sisavan) and only in some cases were sbown as mytho-
logical gladiators or \'alorous hunters (Ptghni). 

The depiction of the crucifixion of Christ, however, presented evident problems. The crucified God 
was a complex - but powerful - subject to show a new convert iconograpbically. Early Christian iconogra-
phy avoided depicting the crucifixion, replacing it either with Old Testament allegories of salvation (the sac· 
rifice of Abraham, Daniel in the lions" den, the Three Men in the furnace, etc.) or with the cross showing 
the face of Christ or his facc with a cross·shaped halo. 

To make the fundamental idea of the crucifixion usable among the population, the Armenian Church 
did not choose the figure (of Christ) but the sign (of the cross). For an accessible explanation of the es· 



I f th Church Fathers the doctors of the ifixj. l II . g the examp e 0 e I . t chatalogical significance of the cruc on, to owm th tlrural class. Thus, for examp e, JUS as Armeru
'an Church made ample use of allegories known to al; ｾｾ｡ｳ｡ｮｯ＠ too Christ on the cross shed his blood 

[. d ' t "immon JWce, s . htful f . th the grapes pressed in autumn are .trans onne ｭｾＮ＠ d d animals enjoy the grapes, so too the rIg . at _ 

for the salvation of sinning mankind. Just as the Ir looan f Christ in expectation of celestial paradise. Or, 
ful benefit from following the example of.the cruhilc ｃＺｾ＠ o. . ilar to the bunch of grapes, and the more 
.... ;n the teaching of Christ is itself the VIne, w e rIst IS sun dis 
.... - , -L' - l th . hter his path to para e. . d 
the worshipper learns UIJli esson, e StraIg f al d ' dows the bas-reliefs on ossuarIes an 

Most of the architraves of churches, ｾ･＠ ｾｾｾ＠ 0 
pon ｾ｡ｮ＠ th:e of the paradisiacal vine. The sculp-

the compositional elements of the ｯｰ･ｮ Ｍ ｾ＠ 0 s ｰｲｾＧＺ･＠ rl:eolo . cal concepts and presents the church ::':, ＺＮＺ［［［ＺＺ［［Ｚｾ］ＧＺＺＧ［ＺＺＺＺＺＺＮ＠ ':::;:: mm""'", .:; ｾＢＢＧ｟＠ of <h. fu" ］ｾ＠ "; 
. a clear iconography inspired by the motif of the vine and grape; the cross IS ｳｨｯｾ＠ as ｾ＠ new tree 0 

ｾ｣ｨ＠ has either grown within the vine or gives rise to the vine, or even bears ChClst on It, where the 
branches symbolize his teachings and followers. 

This iconography of the vine found a perfect manifestation in the church of Aght'amar. In .the first pl.ace, 
it should be pointed out that in this church dedicated to the Holy Cr:>ss, the ｡ｴｴｾｰｾ＠ the unify the natIOn-
al element and the universal narure of Christianity becomes the founding characterIstIC, represented by the 
example of the Artzruni dynasty, the church's patrons. The patriarchs and martyrs of this ｾ｡ｭｩｬｹＬ＠ their ｡ｾｴ ｳ＠
of COurage and Christian example are depicted in order alongside biblical figures and motifs. Moreover, m 
this case, in the frieze of sinuous vine tendrils the Annenian world is shown as a garden or vineyard, and the 
Armenian vine as invigorating the spread of this vineyard. 

The greatest blossoming of medieval sculprure took place from the twelfth to the fourteenth centuries, 
when the religious constructions were surrounded by sculpture on several levels, with delicate vegetable and 
geometric motifs enveloping the entire building. Figurative sculpture took on greater importance, with the 
human body shown in a more detailed manner from an anatomical standpoint, and adopting a more realis-
tic sense of movement, whether this involved a holy figure or a common mortal. In this regard, it is worth 
mentioning the monasteries of Geghard, Gandzasar, Makaravank', Surb Step'anos at Aghjots and Noravank'. 
At Noravank' and Aghdjots, we find the best-preserved examples of Christological motifs while at Gandza-

and Geg/Jard, the religious motifs also concern the exponents of the Princely families. Here it is also worth 
tioning a ｓｾｲ＠ example of ｭ･､ｩｾ｡ｬ＠ sculpture that was extremely widespread from the fifteen to the 

" ｾ Ｚ＠ ｴｯｭｾ＠ ｳ｣ｵｬｾｲｵｲ･Ｌ＠ ｾ＠ which the main "hero' is the deceased, shown in ideal fashion and 
a ｾ＠ that IS also ｉｾ Ｎ＠ It IS POSsible to recognize the motifs of the eternal banqu t, perpetu-

ｾＭｾｾｾ＠ mourrung, a mass for his lOul, and the figures of the king, fight r. hunt r. hep-......... '" mUSICIan. 

Relic( work on the exterior ""Jlls 
of 'he C!,urch of ,he Ii oly Cross 
on Agh, omar rslnnd (l,h , 1 
Lake Von '. 

Stela in T'alin, province 
of AragMZOln, l\rmtni'l 

Column from [he funefJ/,\' 
rnonumcO[ in Odzun . 

provi nce of Lori. ｬ｜ｲｮｾｃｮｬＳ＠
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cui II the ltone C:J'OII (lthllchltllr), a 
ADadIer hi8hJy chuacteristlc: example of medlevel Armenian ture rf8InaI bola of Annenlan 

IINIptunI. mon\llllC!lltal model typica1 of ArmeniIn culture I/Id one of the mc:
t ｾ＠ • I':e a1.b clearly ori· 

ideotity. In princ:ipal. the ItJHtchI&u rises ｶ･ｲｴｩｾｹ＠ in ｾ＠ ｯｾ＠ pace tdd 7c:t1 ｾ･＠ cross at the centre,lculpt. 
tIItated IOwards the four comers of the world; lIS flal SIde. faang wes TIt ep mposltJons ometlmes include 
ed with botanicaI and geometric motifs pointing towards ｾ･＠ crosssingl. ･ｳｾＺ･ｮｬ＠ erected by a person wish· 
L:-L • _I.. -- ｾ＠ h t:_. Generally the ItJuchlt4r IS a e mo th ) h 
-- arum ... UKJ uman "tIures. • . . reailife (building war viclory. dea ,etc. , t e 
ing ilto sene as a spiritual echo of the changes ｾｲｮｮｧ＠ m . tI 'the hope of future salvation. 
ac:hievement of objectives. expec:tltioras of eatthly life and, more un\:rtan Yd during the twelfth and thir. 

Kh«J,lt4n are recorded from the ninth century and became WI ･ｳｾｾ＠ h . ht from one to three me. 
teenth centuries urvi.nno until the eighteenth. These monuments - rangmg m el8 thi . d t 

, .-., alf ·th th·ckn f ten to rty centunetres - 0 
!res and in breadth from half a metre to one and a h • WI . a I C;Ss 0 d d hills near bridges 
the ･ｮｾ＠ Armenian uplands. in fo:merly populated areas, or m cemete".es. ｾＺｾｾ［＠ Ｚｾｾｴ･､＠ ｫｨｾ｣ｨｫ｡ｲｳ＠ along 
and sprmgs, and around monastenes, churches and chapels. The Annenlan P . . I 
the roads through Georgia and in Aghuank' in the southern Caucasus, the Volga basm and Crunea, Mo . 

d.vi. and the Carpathians, Persia, Jerusalem and so on. . tif 
The most interesting part of the khachkar is its sculpted lacework of botanical and ｧ･ｯｭ･ｴｲｬｾ＠ mo s set 

out in continuous lively relief and bands. The khachkars in the open air are monuments accesSIble W the 
faithful, and can be touched and seen from a close range. The illusion of infiniry ｧ･ｮｾｲ｡ｴ･､＠ by the contmu· 
iry of motifs in relief was their main feature, imparting a mysterious visibiliry and speCIal strength to the ｾｯｬｹ＠
sign. Located at centre of the stone, the cross would unify the lower part of the composition (whose desIgns 
symbolize the world, human life, the past, evil) and the upper one (whose ornaments symbolize the sky, the 
holy, the future, good), and thus appears as the universal mediator between the worshipper and God both 
in earthly life and, in particular, the last days when Christ will return to earth for the Last Judgement. 

The first khachkarr date from the ninth century. Closely associated with the image of the cross, together 
with the iconography and ideology of the early Middle Ages, they constituted a tangible sign of the libera· 
tion from the Arab yoke, which was foUowed by the country's independence. 

The khachkar developed with the relief depiction of early medieval subjects and on stelae with a flat 
surface. The niche (upper part), which was arched or rectangular, belongs instead to the final historical stage 
of this monument. The cross stands on a rosette or ornament with palm leaves, vine tendrils or palm deco· 
rations descending from the upper part of the cross, or from the top comers of the upper parr, towards the 
central part where the branches of the cross intersect, while reliefs of birds of various species are positioned 
in various sections of the stone. The most rypical element in the oldest SlOne CIOSSes is their sculptural mono 
umentaliry: the interwoven motifs set on the flat, bare background do not seem to belong to the stone but 
are laid over it. The oldest stone crosses do not have this interwoven sculpture: the compositional elements 
do not interweave but are connected and touch each other. The best examples are the stone crosses of the 
monastery of Mak'eniars, the Great Masrik (Merz Masrik or Merz Mazra) and Kot'avank'. 

In the eleventh .century the stone cross went through irs final development, in which its fundamental 
structure was consolidated (the isolation of the stone cross with the ornamental band framing the edges of 

Primitive khachkar k . 
H?'r Sec in ｅ｣ ｨ ｲｮ ｩ ｾ､ｾｦｮｬ＠ In the 
on gmaUy (rom the M ' 
of Mak'cnials (9th c Ｉｯｮ｡ｳＮｬｾｲｹ＠
of Gegharkunik' I ａｾＺｾｾ｜ｬｊｮ｣｣＠

ｋ ｨ ｡ ｾｨｫ｡ ｲ＠ from TSJghatsk'ar, 
province of Vamls Dwr 
Armenia . . 

Lnnds l)(' wll h t:' 



Ih tone, Ihe lie cnluQllon of Ihe .culpted frllm e, rhe nMllrntiv' clurlty of the 'n.cUc nn Ihl' lower port of 
th c,,', ), ｉｬＧｾ･ｬｨ＼ｲ＠ with Ihe .culplllr,,1 , tyle (the c0111blmllion of monulllent"II"'!,""1 IInci decorlltlve 1 .. le, 
Ihe ｬＱｾｵｲｮｬｬｶ･＠ dl\rily of Ihe recil,roclty between Ihe Reometry lind d cotllilve elements In Ihe Icull,lure), con· 
.Iru tion Ie hnlque (the line. In relief Imerwellve lind combine wit h cllch olher, IInklnM up aim,," 1111 Ih. 
COml)o IIlonlll clemen I. "f Ihe ' lone), 

The stone ero" of Klnzkonk', which were demoyed by the Turk., above ,,11 in Ihe Iwentlelh een· 
lury, hold lin import.nl po,irion In Ihc elevenlh.century cuiture of Ihe khochkor nnd only n few imllBes 
utviv ,They lire Ihe Orsl known eXllmplc. of 810l1e cro.,e. on Wil li •• The frame •• hnw Ihllt Ihe I.ulptur •• 

were decorat 'd with II vine mOllf chlll ·lIcleri.ed by extrllordinllry bellulY: large lendril. Adorned with mAU, 
C8 of liltle brllnehe. lind lellve., In Ih' 810nc cro .. es of 'I'.Akhnt. K'ur, Ihe bOIAnicIII motif. Arc complete. 
Iy .ubj· t 10 the Mcomcll'i e 10Mie of Ihe compo.ition. Not even Ihe tendril. lind leAveo nrc free of this and, 
II"'nks 10 thclr symbolic funcl ion, they hAve preserved thclr natural AppearAnce to be", effect. To we .. 
ｉｨｾ＠ ｡ｬｬｾｧｯｲｩ｣ａ ｉ Ｘｩｬ｜ｮ［ｮ｣ａｮ｣･＠ of the grllpe" Ihe ,culplor hos ,hown jug. of wine on one of the Slone eroso· 
.s, while one of Ih roselle., locilled on Ihe lower p"rl of Ihe cr088, I. an enclo.ed circuit wil h peacocks, 
whose presence IndicAles pnrndise lost, Sirulling IIround it. The twelflh and thirteenth centuries repreoent 
Ihe mosl fruilful period of the kbachkflr culture. The 810ne crosse, were plAced on high pede'tal. and in· 
cluded in chllpcl.shllped strUClures and in wall s, wilh IlIrge fromes, Lllrge area, of kbochkors IIppeared and 
more fllvournble ond lIccessible condilions emerged for Iheir construction ond Ihe ,pread of their devo· 
tion . In the iconoArnphy, Alongside the vine tendrils we begin 10 sec figurative reli efs of saints and men, 
Ihe reproduclion of lilies and pomegrnnoles, Ihe overlay of Slors in Ihe edges and Ihe use of. red colour. 
Bipnnitc oncltripnrlitc sculptures become the norm. ome veritnb le artis ti c masterpieces were made, and 
Ihe singl slone crosses and Iheir InllSler Sculplors acquired a fllme Ihat sprelld Ihroughoullhe Armenian 
()iku11I,"e, Schools of Ani khocbkor were SCI up in the regions of Lori -Ta,hir, Arngalzoln-Kotayk', Art· 
sakh, )avakhk', VayolS Dzor, GeghArk'unik' And N"khijcvan. 

The most classic eXllmpl.s of khochkars include Ihe stone crosses wilh geometric mOlif, on muhiple 
levels, The play of lighl of Ihe sculptural reliefs of varying depths and Ihe blinds of sculplure endow the 
crosses wilh 0 particular eXlension and considerable deplh of Ihe Slone, wilh rigorously delineated ,ur· 
faces, Some exomples developed an even more eXlcnded form, wilh single deloil, rendered in greater reo 
lief and. semicircul.r roselle in Ihe lower part of Ihe khochkar. Among Ihe Iypical fealures, it is worth 
recalling Ihe form of Ihe frame, wilh one or Iwo arched niches, in which Christ w., usually shown, nanked 
by inlerceding sainls. One should also nOle Ihe del ailed, deli cale and "liBhl' sculplure Ihat is always in· 
lerwoven, as Ihough Ihe surfuce of Ihe slone were wrapped in a series of Illcework bands, The inscriplions 
became Struclural elements in Ihe ornament. This Iype includes Ihe most renowned examples: Ihe twO 
kbach!.:a,. by MOSIer Poghos from Nor Geli k, Ihe khachkors by Momik from Nornvank', and Ihose from 
Ihe bell lower of Dadi vank', 

The second half of the Ihirteenlh cenlury was marked also by the appearance of a rare and unusual 
Iype of khachkor, known by the name of· Amenap'rkich" (Th. All Saviour), in which, instead of Ihe,tra. 
dilional composilion wilh traditional botanical and ailegorical motifs, nnd Ihe cross, we find deplcllons 
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. d sometimes the Second Coming or Last 
of the Crucifixion, the ｾ｣･ｮｴｦｲｯｭ＠ the Cross, ｴｨｾ［Ｚ［ＬＺｾｯＺ［ｯ［ｴ｡ｮｴ＠ exampies of this type can be found 
Judgement, or the CrucifixlOn ID Its savmg gwse. . 

at Haghbat, Marts, Dsegh and Urtz. . £ th sculptural depiction of mortals. The figure of 
The /ehach!tars from Artsakh attract ｡ｴｴ･ｮ｢ｯＮｾｮ＠ or . e . battle the pictures of domestic life, and 

. f . al toasts erore gomg IDtO , . . 
a mounted warnor, the scenes 0 nru ul"" alth of beliefs and popular depIctions. " d Child hi h1ight the m worm we . " 
the sculprures of the VtrglD an g . th th oes of a political and economIc CCISIS, 'd ' th tury hen the country was mer . . d 
From the nu 'fOurteen cen , w d lin. The stone cross lost its variery of compOSlUon an 
the /ehachltar culrure also underwent a strong ec e d . bs In the khachkars between 

multifunctional starus to beeth°me a ｳｾｰｬ･＠ funet
rary
es thme ＰｰｾＺｮ･Ｚ［＠ ｯ［ＺｾＺｾ＠ ｴ［ｲＺｳｳｾ＠ and an ornamental band the fifteenth and seventeen cenruCles one no Th ul. 

around the anvil·shaped stones, with a simple composition, rectangular .segments and stars. e sc pt 
. became superficial, and the relief line broader and £latter, giving the IlOpresslOn that the composlU.on ::!u was £lac. The free commentary of evangelical themes, and the introduction of ーｯｰｵｬｾｲ＠ and Ind,vld. 
ual dements in the canonical compositions transformed the stone crosses into an inexhaustible wellspnng 
for popular compositions. 

The sixteenth· and seventeenth·century stone crosses ofJugha represent an unusual type in the khachkar 
culture. Thanks to its exceptional economic and culrusal role, the town ofJugha introduced new features 
to the khachltar composition: the proportions of the anvil·shaped stones cbanged (the heigbt was tbree or 
four times larger than the width) and the anvil·shaped stones did not narrow at the base, bad no pedestal 
and Went straight into the ground. The pointed upper part acquired architectural depth. The slender ap. 
pearance of the stone suggests new principles of division within the composition: the broad frame and ac. 
ceoOlated slope of the central cross (or the replacement with crosses laid in two parallel rows) weakened 
the Strucrural whole of the composition and encouraged the increase in decoration. 

The details maintained the same form, and the thematic and technical aspects were standardized. The 

evangdica1 themes acquired greater imPOrtance and, in Particular, often consisted of depictions of the Last 
Judgem.",t and Intercession. There Was an increase in the depiction of animals with tbe face of a human 
and the body of • lion (the so·caIled sphinx), and close analysis reveals tbe link between tbis figure and 
that of Chnst the Judge. In some compositions, the deceased are shown on horseback with a cross in hand 
or, more rareJy, seated at a table. The Stone crosses of Jugha, which in the seventeenth century numbered 

about 10,000, were reduced to 3,000 by the end of the twentieth century. At the starr of the twenty-first 

Khachkar from the CCfnCfrr\' 

of j uJfa, no\\' kept <11 {he ｈ ｾ｜Ｇ＠
See in Echmiadzin . 



cenrury, under the indifferent gaze of a "civil society", these last 3,000 khochkors were also destroyed, in 
line with a programme of destruction planned by the Azerbaijani government. At the end of 2002 these 
monuments were pulled down, and their bases levelled and covered with earth. In December 2005 spe-
cial military units used sledgehammers on the last remaining examples of khachkors and tbrew them into 
the River Aras. This crime was photographed from the Iranian side of the river and circled the globe. The 
fidd of centuries-old stone crosses has today become a rifle range. 

The art of the khochkor flourished anew in the 1960s. The antique stone crosses became the object of 
public attention and interest, stimulating the creation of new ones. Today hundreds of khochkars are made 
in Armenia, many of which for funerary purposes, although the monuments erected for other occasions 
are also plentiful. Artisans now present themsdves as specialists and exegetes of the khachkar. However, 
" 'hile on the one hand they succeed in reproducing the classical compositions of the khachkar, u>bieb rardy 
appear on a single stone cross as such, and can also copy any antique khachkar, there are more than a few 
cases in which the classical volume of the khochkar and, even more so, the compositional dements are de· 
formed and lose the classical beauty and appeal typical of those of the Middle Ages. 
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